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MEANINGS OF DIFFICULT WORDS USED IN THE CHAPTER 
 

WORD MEANING 

Pleasant 
Something that gives us a sense of happiness or  satisfaction / 
Something that is enjoyable. 

Century A period of hundred years. 

Well to do citizen  A person who is very rich, wealthy or prosperous. 

Strange  Something that is unusual and unexpected, or difficult to understand: 

Certain A sense of surety or being definite.  

Clerk A person employed in an office to keep records and accounts. 

Apprenticed  A person who has learnt a specific work from a skilled person/ trainee. 

Butcher A person whose job is cutting and selling meat. 

Parish A small administrative district or area having its own church and a priest. 

Quaint  Attractively unusual or old-fashioned. 

Revenge 
The action of hurting someone in return for an injury or wrong done to 
oneself. 

Bitter 
 Feeling or showing anger, hurt because of bad experiences/ a sense of 
unfair treatment. 

Escape To run away/get out. 

Fled  It is the past participle of flee, here; it means to run away from danger. 

Native  A person born at a specific place or who lives in a specified place. 

Success  The achievement of an aim or purpose. 

Wealth  Here; it means money and luxury. 

Contented Expressing happiness or satisfaction. 

Gentle Having a kind character. 



Kindly In a kind or gentle manner. 

Cheerful A person who is full of joy or happiness. 

Honest A person who is truthful or sincere. 

 Buried  
Past tense of bury, here; it means to cover the dead body into the ground. 
 

Carved  Cut or engrave a solid material to produce an object or inscriptions. 

Forbear  To give up from doing something. 

Dig  To remove soil with the help of a tool or machine. 

Enclosed Surrounded. 

Spares  Have mercy on/ avoid to hurt or destroy. 

Tomb  A monument made in the memory of a dead person. 

 Honoured Regarded with great respect. 

Beloved  A much loved person/loved one. 

 
 

ANTONYMS (OPPOSITES) OF WORDS USED IN THE CHAPTER 
 

WORD ANTONYM 

 
Pleasant 

 
Unpleasant/harsh. 

 
Bright 

 
Dull/gloomy/unintelligent. 

 
Strange 

 
Usual/normal/ordinary. 

 
Certain 

 
Uncertain/doubtful. 

  
Young 

 
Old/elderly. 

 
Fortune 

 
Misfortune/hardship. 

 
Caught 

 
Release/free. 

 
Punished 

 
Pardoned/ rewarded. 

 
Bitter 

 
Sweet/pleasant. 



 
Escape 

 
Capture/remain. 

 
Restless 

 
Calm/peaceful. 

 
Success 

 
Failure/loss. 

 
Wealth. 

 
Poverty/scarcity 

 
Contented 

 
Discontented, dissatisfied. 

 
Gentle 

 
Unkind/cruel/unfriendly. 

 
Cheerful 

 
Sad/unhappy/dull. 

 
Honest  

 

 
Dishonest/corrupt/unreliable. 

 
Honoured 

 
Dishonoured/disobeyed. 

 
Beloved 

 
 Hated/disliked. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
SENTENCES USING WORDS OR PHRASES USED IN THE CHAPTER 
 
 

WORD/PHRASE SENTENCE 

Pleasant I had a pleasant dream last night. 
 

Century  We are living in the 21st century. 
Virat Kohli scored a century in the last match. 

Bright-eyed He was a bright-eyed boy, thin and fair. 

Well-to-do They are lucky who born in a well-to-do family. 
 

Caught  The little boy caught a fish. 
The building caught fire and blazed up. 

Punished  She was punished for lying and keeping secrets. 
 

Revenge  
 

You must cast aside all thoughts of revenge. 
 

Escape The prisoners planned to escape. 
 

Bitter  He became bitter as he got older. 
The medicine is bitter to taste. 

Native He read a poem in his native language. 

Success Hard work and struggle leads to success. 

Wealth  Without wisdom, wealth is worthless. 

Contented  Joy and surprise contented within me. 

Cheerful  My grandfather is cheerful in spite of his illness. 

carved The statue was carved out of marble. 

Buried  He buried his mother today. 

Blessed  It is more blessed to give than to receive. 
God has truly blessed us. 

beautiful  Mountain looks beautiful from a distance. 

Gather  The children gather round in a circle to play. 

Perform  She likes to perform different types of music. 

Honoured  He was honoured for his bravery. 

Beloved  He lost his beloved wife last year.  

Not for an age but for all 
time 

This famous line “not for an age but for all time” is written by Ben Jonson in 
praise of William Shakespeare. 

 



Questions with short answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
 

QUESTION ANSWER 

Where did William Shakespeare live? 
 

William Shakespeare lived in the pleasant town of Stratford-
on-Avon in Warwickshire, England.  

What does some accounts say about 
Shakespeare’s early life? 

 
 

There is no certainty about Shakespeare’s early life but it is 
said that after he left school he became a lawyer’s clerk. 
Some accounts also says he was a school teacher and was a 
trainee under a butcher.  

Whom did William Shakespeare 
marry? 

 

William Shakespeare was married to Anne Hathaway. 

Where did Shakespeare go to try his 
fortune? 

 

Shakespeare left his family and went to London to try his 
fortune. 
 

Why was William Shakespeare 
punished? 

 

William Shakespeare was punished for being caught killing a 
deer in a nobleman’s park.  
 

What did Shakespeare do to take his 
revenge? 

 

Shakespeare took his revenge by writing some very bitter 
verses about the nobleman. 
 

What did Shakespeare do to escape 
harsher punishment? 

 

To escape from harsher punishment, Shakespeare ran away 
to London. 

What did Shakespeare do before he 
became an actor? 

 

Shakespeare employed his time by preparing the plays of 
other authors for acting and writing his own plays, before he 
became an actor. 

Why is Shakespeare known as a well-
to-do English gentleman? 

 
 

Shakespeare lived a life of happiness and satisfaction. His 
hard work brought him wealth. This is the reason, he is 
known as a well-to-do English gentleman. 
 

How was Shakespeare known among 
his friends? 

Shakespeare was known as a kind, gentle, cheerful, honest 
man among his friends. 
 

When did Shakespeare die? Where 
was he buried? 

 

Shakespeare died at the age of fifty-three. He was buried in 
the parish church of Stratford. 

What was built in the memory of 
William Shakespeare? 

A beautiful Memorial Theatre was built in the memory of 
William Shakespeare. 

Why did people from all over the 
world visit the Memorial Theatre? 

 

The people from all over the world gather in the month of 
April, every year to perform in his plays. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 1 

 
 
“And the boy had the best education that could be given him in the town”.  
 
 

Questions Answers 

 
1. Who was the boy? Where 

did he live? 
 

  
The boy was William Shakespeare. He lived in the town of Stratford-
on-Avon in Warwickshire, England. 

 
2. Who was the well-to-do 

citizen of Stratford? 
 

 
William Shakespeare’s father was the well-to-do citizen of Stratford. 

 
3. What does some accounts 

tell us about William 
Shakespeare? 

 

 
There is no certainty about Shakespeare’s early life but it is said that 
after he left school he became a lawyer’s clerk. Some accounts also 
says he was a school teacher and was a trainee under a butcher. 

 
4. Who was Anne 

Hathaway? Whom did she 
marry? 

 

 
Anne Hathaway was the daughter of a small farmer who lived in the 
parish of Stratford. She was married to William Shakespeare. 

Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 2 

 
 
 “While he was still a young man, Shakespeare left his wife and family in Warwickshire”. 
 
 

Questions Answers 

 
1. Why did he leave his wife 

and family in 
Warwickshire? 

 

 
He left his wife and family in Warwickshire and went to London to 
try his fortune there. 

2. Why was he punished? 
 

He was punished for being caught killing a deer in a nobleman’s 
park. 

3. How did he take his 
revenge? 

 

He took his revenge by writing some very bitter verses about the 
nobleman. 

4. Where did he fly to 
escape harsher 
punishment? 

 

He fled to London to escape harsher punishment. 

  

 



Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 3 

 
“Since we are told that he became an actor at the Globe Theatre”. 
 
 

Questions Answers 

1. What did he do before he 
become an actor? 

 

Shakespeare employed his time by preparing the plays of other 
authors for acting and writing his own plays, before he became an 
actor. 
 

2. How can one say that 
Shakespeare’s plays are 
among the best that the 
world has known? 

 

The plays written by Shakespeare are still read and acted in nearly 
every country and in nearly every languages. This shows that his 
plays are among the best that the world has known. 

3. Mention some facts which 
shows that William 
Shakespeare become 
wealthy? 

 

William Shakespeare bought the best house in Stratford. He bought 
lands in his native town. He also become the owner of theatres in 
London. These facts shows that he became wealthy. 

4. William Shakespeare lived 
the life of a contented 
well-to-do English 
gentleman. Explain. 

 

Shakespeare lived a life of happiness and satisfaction. His hard work 
brought him wealth. He bought houses and lands. He became the 
owner of theatres in London. This is the reason, he is known as a 
well-to-do English gentleman. 
 

5. How was Shakespeare 
known among his friends? 

 

Shakespeare was known as a kind, gentle, cheerful, honest man 
among his friends 

 
Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 4 

 
“Shakespeare died when he was fifty three years old”. 
 
 

Questions Answers 

1. How old was Shakespeare 
when he died? 

 

Shakespeare was fifty-three years old, when he died. 

2. Where is Shakespeare 
buried? 

 

Shakespeare is buried in the parish church at Stratford. 

3. What was carved on the 
flat stone that was placed 
above the coffin? 

 
 
 

The words which are carved on the flat stone placed above the 
coffin are as follows: 
                     “Good friend, for Jesus’ sake forbear 
                       To dig the dust enclosed here. 
                       Blessed be he that spares these stones, 
                       And curst be he that moves my bones.” 



 
Extract Based questions with answers covering the entire chapter: 
 
Extract No 5 

 
“In such a way is the name of this man”. 
 

Questions Answers 

 
1. What was built in the 

memory of Shakespeare? 
Where is it situated? 

 

 
A beautiful Memorial Theatre was built in the memory of 
Shakespeare. 
It stnds on the bank of the Avon. 

2. Why is Shakespeare 
known as the greatest of 
England’s sons? 

 
 

Shakespeare is honoured and beloved by people all over the world. 
His work, his plays are one of the best known plays written by him. 
His hard work gained him popularity. Therefore, he is known as the 
greatest of England’s sons. 

3. How can we say that 
William Shakespeare is 
honoured and beloved? 

 
 

Many people from all over the world visit his birth place and the 
church where he lies buried. The beautiful Memorial Theatre is also 
visited by people, where every year in the month of April, actors 
gather to perform in his plays. This shows that William Shakespeare 
is honoured and beloved. 

 
4. Explain the statement” 

Not for an age but for all 
time”. 

 
 
 
 

 
The phrase “Not for an age but for all time” is written by Ben 
Johnson, a goof friend of William Shakespeare. He believed that 
Shakespeare was more than a writer. His hard work brought him 
wealth and popularity. His plays are read and performed till now by 
well-known actors. He would be remembered not just today but for 
ever and ever. 

 


